First Church of Christ, Scientist, San Juan Capistrano
Founding Purpose
Our purpose is to promote
unconditional Love, spiritual growth and healing
based on the Bible and the writings of Mary Baker Eddy.

e

Prayer Requests
They ask us to unite in prayer with them in their desire to:
➢ Secure the right contractor to rebuild the Top of the World school
in Nepal that was destroyed by the 7.8 earthquake in 2015.
➢ Help teachers in the area to adopt better teaching methods that are more
interactive with the students and therefore more engaging and fruitful.
➢ Connect with the right organizations that will help to bring water to the
villages that lost their ground water four years ago in the devastating
earthquake due to major ground shifts.
➢ Work with the government of Nepal to find ways to harness the air pollution
in the country which is now the #1 most polluted country in the world.
➢ Be guided to the right people and organizations that can help further R Star’s
mission and humanitarian work in Nepal.

A Letter from Founder, Rosalind Russell
My recent trip was quite different than any past journey to Nepal. I have been
praying mightily for HELP to go forward as I recognized neither Rabin nor I
by ourselves could expand in all the wonderful ways needed. I know it is
because of your prayers and your belief in our mission that we have been
blessed to have capable, knowledgeable people joining in! More professionals
have eagerly joined with R Star in different capacities, many of whom are x pats living in Nepal. Among them is Sandy, an educational
administrator who brought her skills to Nepal 10 years ago. Sandy knows the culture as well as the needs and will be training our teachers
who are woefully in need of better ways to teach. She has already revised the schedule which will enable the teachers and the principal to
be far more effective in their teaching. Sandy is also connecting us to other educators in Nepal who know how to upgrade the methods.

Our goat man, Dan, has done incredible training in several of our villages already. He comes a long distance when he can to help R
Star's villagers. He has been setting up milking and goat cheese making in the Pokhara areas.
Photos: Me gifting CW's books to the principal, Jitu, of our school in Nepal. Note the visible deep cracks on the school’s building. We are praying to go
forward to find contractors who can rebuild our school which was severely damaged in the earthquakes; however, reconstruction continues to be stalled. A
woman selling freshly cut kale to us as we pass by, which we had for dinner that night. A woman with her 2 goats that were gifted to her a few years ago. Me
meeting with a Hydro Engineer --- we are continuing forward with water drilling as the ground water shifted out of many of our villages leaving them dry,
thus forcing the villagers to walk long distances for unclean water. Slowly we are progressing toward a deep well to serve 2 or more villages. The last picture
is the Mayor signing the deep well drilling papers, finalizing the deal. Gratefully, one of R Star's village women was voted in as Deputy Mayor... which helps
as she assures the mayor of our goodness! I know that what I am doing is God's work, as really, what do I know about teaching, goats, building, and
drilling? Not much... But I am pleased to serve. I am grateful for all of you. I know I travel safer with your caring and loving prayers.
Thank you,

Rosalind Russell

P.S. Be sure to attend my presentation after church on March 17th at 11:30 a.m. to hear more!

There’s nothing like putting a new, beautifully illustrated book in a young child’s
hands! Both popular & classics book donations are being accepted for children ages
2 1/2 through 11 as well as educational rugs (see pictures). Please drop them off in
the Community Room at the church or mail to the attention of the Admin and she will
be sure that Rosalind receives. Rosalind has friends going to Nepal in April who are
willing to hand carry a box of books and a few small educational rugs to the villages.
Rosalind is also collecting monetary donations for educational toys for pre-school age
children (2 ½ - 5) that she can purchase when she returns to Nepal later this year.

The new CD Embraced is designed to enfold you in “the healing power of hymns”. Many of you
have asked in the past, and now the Reading Room can offer a CD with all seven of Mary Baker
Eddy’s hymns. It also includes other treasured favorites such as “In Heavenly Love Abiding”.
Seven talented singers are featured accompanied on the piano or organ. It presents inspiring music
where the “healing message shines through.” Do stop by...we look forward to serving you!

Let’s address and heal one imposition each month!
Let us pray together with the Committee on Publication for Southern California to address the imposition that
there is distrust in organization. “Be alert to how this subtle suggestion creeps into the thoughts of those within
the organization. Organization is designed to counter organized error that would confront good. Organization
is a protection that serves the mission it has been organized to serve.” (WW 2/19). Here is a citation from
Miscellaneous Writings to support our prayer: Mis. 98:9 to page 100:16. As we pray each day, we can be
aware of other impositions that need healing as well. For more information, refer to the February 2019
WatchWords from our COP or call Diana Colarossi, Assistant Committee on Publication for SJC.

Part II – Healing Lust
After our last monthly inspirational meeting in February, it was decided that we would continue into March
with “Part Two” of the study and healing of “lust”, another one of the 7 deadly sins mentioned in the Bible.
Join us for the next monthly meeting on our teleconference line on Monday, March 25th at 7 p.m.

Join us for our third GCW-OF of 2019 on Monday night, March 11th at 7:00 p.m. in the room,
on our teleconference line or on the internet. The agenda will be sent out at the end of the week.
Come, listen and share --- your thoughts, ideas and inspiration are needed and much appreciated!

There are openings for readers on the following dates:

Mother Church members from out of the area may sign up to read on Wednesdays on teleconference with a Host
in the room. To schedule your preference or for more information, please email Linda Vara @
lindavaracs@yahoo.com

`

Men’s Jail, George Birdsong, Chaplain
At the last church service in January, 6 men arrived right on time and during the introduction one man
raised his hand to tell those attending that he felt Christian Science saved his life. He said that he had
been homeless, feeling very discouraged and bitter about his life. He was incarcerated 3 years ago and
attended a CS church service at the Men’s jail and received a copy of Science and Health. After reading
the textbook, he said his life just changed. He said he felt he had discovered the truth, that God is a loving
God and that his purpose was to love others as well. He said he had to eliminate negative, toxic thoughts
(his words) and replace them with loving thoughts. He spoke in a very articulate way. After the service
he took all the literature he could and scheduled a visit. At the visit, he again expressed gratitude for the
service and for Christian Science.

Women’s Jail, Julie Denison, Chaplain
From time to time inmates will ask us to pray, right there, aloud, and often for some specific need. I am learning
how to pray aloud, finding it easier to focus aloud on those same ideas we hear in thought. It is Spirit that unfolds
the understanding. Christ is the messenger and message; we aren’t. At one time when a woman asked for prayer
out loud, I prayed something to the affect of: “Father, this is your beloved daughter. She is made in your image and
coexists with you without any separation at all. She is not fallen, is not Eve, is not a sinner. She doesn’t have the
capacity to fall into temptation or to err. She lives in and knows Truth. Your angel-thoughts are in charge of her,
and you are imparting moment by moment the divine understanding she needs, rather than the view the world tries
to portray. Thank you for being her Father-Mother, omnipotent Love.”

``

With Fujiko Signs, C.S.B.
San Juan will be hosting a metaphysical lecture prep meeting with Fujiko Signs, C.S.B. on Sunday, March 24th
at 2:00 p.m. (in the room and also on teleconference) for all participating Orange County churches in
preparation of the Joint Lecture to take place at Orange Coast Community College at 1:00 p.m. on April 6th.
Please view the Joint Lecture invitation on the following page. We also have flyers in the room that you are
welcome take with you to send out as invitations to friends and neighbors.

31897 Del Obispo, Suite 120, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Teleconference: 805-309-2350 - Access Code: 12111#

www.csinsanjuancapistrano.com

